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Speech of Hob. Robt. C. Hatching!.
At the grand Democratic ratification

meeting in the city ofNew York, at which
50,000 persons were present, the Hon.
Robert C. Hutchings, a gifted ami fearless
young Democrat of the Empire State, de-
livered the following truthful, forcible and
patriotic speech :

Two years ago, next November, the
standard of what had been, until then, nn
invincible Democracy, fell, and was tat-
tered, torn and trailed in the dust of dis-
aster and defeat. And with the fall of
that color and the defeat of that part)
whose symbol it had boon, and who had
borne it triumphvntly for so many years,
there were reared in its place two tin
know n standards—one of rebellion against
constituted authority, raised over hostile
batteries, belching forth their shot and
shells at the if
Republic, floating over a fortress of the
' nni*fc'r>\»i'e*—me oiner symbolizing bos'
cial and civil disorder, the invasion of
Constitutional rights, and the principles
of barbarism as they have been revealed
during the past few months, and confirmed
to-day by an official mandate of the Chief
Executive of the nation. True it is that
those who raised it claimed to unfurl the
old banner of the Republic. And, as we
looked on it we beheld not a stripe-erased,
and every star therein all its original lus-
tre. Influenced by lo.ve for that flag, and
deceived by the party who raised it, many
thousands of those w ho, in this State, had
fought in the ranks of the Democracy
with us, enrolled themselves under that
standard. Hut as the deluded followers
ai d disciples of Mokanna, the Prophet,
beheld when he raised the veil from his
face, in place of the anticipated celestial
eountenar.ee of a (iod, the hideous linea-
ments of a fiend, so they behold now that
which they believed to be the old and re-
vered Hag to he hot a thin outer gauze,
covering the real emblem, and as the past
few months have impressed their wear
upon it, they behold, through the thi.i
ami thread worn gauz-, Uiq ;ea i emblem
-'l-ie'i iucy carry, the black flag, and
shunting ns they carry it, the ertermina-
tten, annihilation of, and a Sm iJomingo
mn.uarrt for the South, and the dungeon,
the fortress, the prison house, and, as it
may soon be, for despotism and anarchy
travel rapidly, the sen Hold for the Demo-
cratic leaders of the North ! [Appluu-e ]

We, the young men of this State, are
to raise again the old standard which has
upon its folds no other inscriptions than
the Union, the Constitution and thu-l.iws,
w hich has not upon it any outer gauze to
deceive nor inner folds to conceal- which
lias not yet been wrested from our hands
by the victor,'but although we have not
fully unfurled it before the 10th of this
month, lias been cherished and guarded
by us with vestal tide-lily, as the holiest
symb i! to us, because it is, or at least has
been, though it may not be so now, but
as «i- intend to m.-ike it so, of law, order
and freedom, and if we tight fearle-—iv,
whati ver dangers of the- hast toned fortress
or pii.-on bouse may stare us in the face,
the prophecy, as it is unfit’led, of future
r- -! in] titan from usurpation and despot-
i-:n, a> well as rebellion, [f.oud cheers ]

The old l 11 ion. except us a mere for-
mality, has depaitcd —wo tru-t for not
more than two years at the most—the
I i.noi of Washington and Jefferson—the.
Union strengthened and riveted by the
strong arm ol Jefferson— the Union of the
long and illustrious line of Dimocratic
Pie-'idents—that Union which revealed
its strength, gran Icur a id miraculous
p-ogressm th - st-iiteof little moie than
seventy years —that Union which existed
as it call only exis', w hatever may be the
result of tois war, by the consent of the
governed, an l lived in the heart of the
people, and whose pillars were based on
the freedom of speech, the freedom of the
press, the personal rights of the citizen,
mid all those inestimable privileges w hich
spring troin those great w rits wrested by
the people as they came uji in the past
from the workshops, mines and fields,
from despots, kings and usurpers. We
are to contend for the old Union —not
im-rely the forms of the old Union, hill
that old l nion which lias been the syn-

onym of the purest and most perfect lib-
erty—a Union cherished in the spirit of
those who framed it, and for the blessings
which it daily and hourly bestowed upon
u» under the Democratic Administrations,
until the last eighteen months. Wc want
no such Union as has been visioned to us
by these false philosophers, dreamers ami
ttieoiists of the Republican party, the
forctast • of w hiih, before they have fully
developed their ideas into practice, have
liecn civil war, bankruptcy, profligacy,
despotism and shame to the world. We
want not, and wc, the Democrats of the
State, declare, wc will have no Union
where there is a gag put in the mouths ol
the citizens, where fetters and clogs arc-
put on the printing press; we want no re
productions of arhitiary arrests of a Lord
Jelfiies and Star Chambers of England,
norths lit tret dc cachett and Rastilcs of
the ancient regime of France. We are
satisfied with and prefer the old Union.
We prefer the principles ofpersonal, civil
and social freedom upon which it was
based. Freedom of speech we intend to
maintain, at all hazards, tc slavery of
speech. [Cheers ] Freedom of the press
we will have, in preference to the censor-
ship of the press. The Constitution of
the land as it was written, nnd as con-
strued by Jefferson, Madison, Story, Mar-
shall and Webster, wc will obey in pre-
ference to a Constitution violated bv a
Stanton. The platform which the Demo-
cratic party has to present to the people
of the State at the election is not merely
the record of the past official career of the
statesman whose name heads the ticket.
It is the history of the Democratic party.
Wtiat a magnificent platform tidtt is to
stand upon! The history of the old
Union is the history of the Democratic
party, as the history of that party is the
enduring record of the Union. The pre-
sent terrible position of this country, dis-
severed nnd dismembered, and the theatre
of the most terrible civil war that the
world has ever witnessed, is the history
of the Republican party, at that party it
the eainte nf the tear, it lias been mag-
nificently expressed that the Hag of our
country is the illuminated diploma of its
authority and position among the nations
of the earth, and the imperishable epito-
mization of its history and glory. Ifthis
be so, it is the “ illuminated diploma ”

which the Democratic party lias to offer
in the coining elections, for that imperial
authority was attuined and that position
reached under the administration of the
democracy. If it be true that it is the
•* imperishable cpitomization of its history
and glory.” it is also.that of the Demo-
cratic party, lor that history was made
and written, and that glory won by that
party when in power. Even our oppo-
nents must admit this, for, with the ex-
ception of a few years, Democratic Presi-
dents have shaped the policy of the gov-
ernment and guided its destinies. That
Hag is not now the “ illuminated diplo-
ma" of the authority of the nation, as it
was when it was held by the stalwartarm
of the Democracy. As it has been hauled

down in dishonor at home, and as it has
been treated with contempt abroad, it is
the imperishable cpitoinization of the im-
becility of that party now in power.
[Applause.] ..

We agree with the demand of a dis-
tinguished Democrat of this city for a
change of measures, wvi a if wo-rv.
<Ve matte (fiat d'emamr in no party feel-
ing, but because we deem it a necessity
lor the snfety of the Republic. We de-
mand it upon the successful administra-tion of the Democratic party, when in
power, as compared with the history ofthe Republican party since the 4tii of
March, 1861, in application to the condi-
tion of the country. It has shown itselfunable to govern the country; it has not
been able to govern itself. We desire no
better argument. \\ e present no visions
of a political millennium, or fanciful theo-
ries of a future. Behold that past history

rwnirr „rl
the Democratic party. When we review
that wonderful history, mark its magnifi-
cent national advance in little more than

, three.-quarter* of a century, its unpara!
leled prospeiity in so short a duration-of
time, and contrast that past with its pre-
sent condition, we have an argument
which the most humble man can under-
stand. Less Ilian a century ago this na-
tion started into life. Its history ia, as it
were, the romance of nations. I need not
speak of—for it is known to us all, though
we have failed to appreciate it—all the
prosperity, grandeur and might of that
nation, the blessings it showered upon its
own people, such as never blessed a peo
pie before, and in its generosity olfering,
with open hand, its gifts to all who would
beeoine citizens in the spirit of adoption,
of the commanding position which it oc-
cupied among nations, extorting, under
the fearless Democratic policy, the respect
of all, and (lie oldest nations, who, in the 1
duration of centuries, had not surpassed '
this infant intruder, as they called her— ,
protecting, at the months of her cannon,
her huu,hlesi citizen—by a feat less Deni
ocratic administration—even on a foreign
land, so thul it become, and w as, until the
last few months, a prouder appellation
than lord or prince to travel in Europe ;
with the plain title of American citizen.
This was lor position but two years ago
—governing wisely and justly, with as
mild and beneficent sway at home as she
ruled with an imperial sway on the seas,
and her resplendent banners as it waved
from the mast-heads of the representatives
of her mercantile and naval marine, the
standard of a mighty and united Re ub- .
lie, saluted with honors by all govern- !
me: ts, and looked up to by all peoples as
the symbol of a mighty, prosperous and
free people, and the only emblem in the
world of self-government. Its life was
hut the time allotted by the Psalmist to
the life of man, and yet, duiing that epit-
nine of a nation’s career, it spiead its ter-
ritory over a greater surface than when
the ancient Republic boasted that herein
l ire “spread from the Indus to the ocean,
from the palin-free to the pin-.” It is
only in the future, or when we have lost
it forever, that wc can appreciate that
great past. Whatever nnv h ive b-eti the
errors of that party to w hich we belong,
and which we desire to he restored to
power, it cannot be denied that the past
ptfsitton of the Republic, such ns I have
faintly depicted it, was nudeby Jefferson,
Madison, Monroe, Jnekson, Polk and the
others of the line of Democratic Presi-
dents.

Behold its present | o-ition ! the people
no longer a mighty, prosperous an I free
people, and an object of joy to despots,
and of sorrow to all those who looked ' n
it as the hope of their future. This is the
condition to which the llnoriesof the Re-
publican party have brought us. They
have given us nothing in n turn. I ut have
dcpiived us of the privileges that we pos
sessed, as we believed for our lives and
then to be an inheritance to our children.
With all this wonderful history of the
past, to which I have referred, to glory
in —in the midst of such unparalleled
prosperity—while occupying such an im-
perial position among the nations—were
heard the croakiugs of the ravens in the
distant East. At first a little brood, hut
faintly heard and despised, but increasing
in number until they were plainly heard
and sren—black-winged in plumage and
ominous in sound—intermingling with
the joyful voices of a happy people their
lionise and discordant and doleful cries.
These black-winged and croaking ravens
were the Beechers. Checvers, Sumners,
\\ ilsons, and Seward, the arch raven of
them all, who, after having kindled the
fire, now stands appalled ami conscience
si icken before the terrible ronilngration
which is raging, and cries out "I am a
conservative !’’ (Great and continued
applause.) This black brood—prolific as
birds of ill-omen always are—soon over-
spread the northern land. They bore
with them desolation and death. They
were the forerunners of war, enrnage and
misery. The chiefs of these ravens clus-
tered in a city,in the distant West, where
they chose a lender of the brood and hatch-
ed an outnumbering swarm. There they
proclaimed a new theory of government
and prophecied a brighter reign of pros-
perity, happiness and peace than the
country had ever before enjoyed. They
predicted to us, under this new theory, a
reformation not only in politics, and civil
and social systems, hut in commerce,
trade, agriculture and everything. They
claimed that no longer would slavery be
a subject of agitation throughout the land.
Thev inscribed on their banners, as their
mock-w arriors'bore them throuth the
streets at night, and ns they hung over
the crowded thoroughfares, such shibbo-
leths and promises as these:—“ Free
Speech—Fkef. Press—Free Homes—
Free Men !” Prosperity unknown be-
fore was to bo brought throughout our
land, and pence was to sit down at her
gal.es- (Cheers.)

...

What a sarcasm there is in the reality
of the present! Free Speech! The
crowded dungeons of Fort Lafayette, fort
Warren and the Capitol Prison at Wash-
ington', answer this shibboleth of the elec-
tion hour. Free Press ! The Press of
Saint Petersburg, Vienna nnd Purisis the
essence oflibertv in comparison with our
own. Free Homes ! The boast of Lord
Chatham, that the king of England dare
not enter the meanest cottage of the poor-
est man in England, without the authori-
ty and warrant of law, is no longer our
boast. There is not the meanest hovel,
the loftiest gnrrct, nor the deepest cellar
whose doors are not likely to he broken
into at this moment by the officers of the
Superintendent of Police. Such acts
would not be permitted under the regime
of Horatio Seymour! (Loud and contin-
ued cheers.) Free Men ! It is the
boast of tiiose who live under the protec-
tion of the common law, which bears
proudly ou its front, “ personal freedom,"
that the person of the citizen is alwuys
shielded from illegal arrests and illegal
harm. And yet, even in despotic France,
where the civil law is supreme, which
claims no strict regard for the personal
rights of the citizen, where the greatpro-
teciing writ of habeas corpus is unknowns,
the person of the citizen is safer to dy

than it is here. There—where there is
no Constitution like our own, embodying
nttd reproducing among, other great prin-ciples, tiie great assertion of the Petition
of Rii>hls, that no pers n should be de-
tained in prison without having a speedy
liial—even there the great malefactors

! tiie State, like (Jvsiui, have n safe
and speedy trial, and counsel can thun-
der, as they dare not to do here, against
the iniquities, the corruption and tyran-
ny of the government, without fear, and
where an interference by the Emperor
would be scorned by judge and jury,and
would raise a revolution which would
shake even the Imperial throne to its
center. But here, where we believed
was an inheritanceall of those great writs
of freedom from our English ancestors,
who won them from king and w rested
them from Parliment — Magna Chatla. the
Petition and Bills of Right, the habeas
'(Wf vcJ —*4— rVia«.|Uuliaoat
our land, which embodies and reproduces
the great popular principles and ns-er
tions of those writs, are revoked by a
Pennsylvania lawyer and a New Yoik
Fouclie. [Applause.]

af out .tonsti-
tutional and personal rights, in place of
tbs peace, prosperity and happiness
which the Republican oracles predicted
for us, we have had war, bankruptcy and
mourning throughout the land, l-i the
Senate House, where Webster and Clay
taught those grand and undying lessons
of patriotism for the youth of the country
have been heard the voices of the Sena-
tors of the Republic calling for a war
leader, the result of which would he the
inauguration of a second San Domingo
massacre. Under the Republican policy,
within less than two years, this nation,
which, under Democratic leaders, was
reaching the acme of civilization, has
been relapsing into tiie most ancient and
tiie blackest barbarism. An.t •k

(;

destinies of the Republic have been
tremh';y,jj m the balance, and the people
—especially the Democracy—have been
giving themselves, their lives, and pour-
ing out their money like water fur the
cause of a betrayed Union and a violated
constitution—the Republican Cabinet and
Republican Congress have been plotting
and organizing disaster and defeat to our
armies, and—almost impossible to con-
ceive, but yil it is the truth—calculating
w ith a cool, mathematical, precision, how
many lives of the noble Democratic
youths, who grasped their arms and
sprang into the innks of the army of the
Union on the call o( a Republican Presi-
dent, they must sacrifice 1 efurc they
arouse them to the fiendish cnlhu-ia-m
of themselves to demand a war policy
whose history will be that of the Sun
Domingo massacre, of outrage and as-
sassination of poor defenceless women and
children of the Anglo Suxon race, by

slaves, changed into demons of lust and
blend. [Cheers]

The Democratic party must save the
country. Thu country not only app- als
tea Democratic army, with the youthful
Den o ratic general nl i'.s head, to pre-
serve it against the armed assaults of re-
bels, hut to the I'einocralic party to guard
it against the no less dangerousattacks of
the lunatics an I traitors in our midst. It
rests with the Democratic party to save
this government, which is drifting like a
ship over tile open sea, rudderless, dis-
mantled, without even the smallest pleiad
in the overhanging darkness to give light
and hope, except it may lie the ‘aint dawn-
ing of the Democratic victory in the e-i-t
— [Cheer.-]—to man and guide her—to
tuke the places of the drunken crew who
are on hoard of her, and the imbecile pi-
lots at her helm, who, while she is fast
settling into the deep, cling for safety to
tiie broken and rotten timbers of the pint-
form of Chicago, looming up in tt e dark-
ness before them. (Cheer-).

It rests with the Democratic party of
this State whether this magnificent polity
—the ultimate ami consummate realiza-
tion—this master-piece of civil structure
—shall be lost through the insanity and
imbecility of its present rulers, ami the
visionary theories of the Republican pat-
ty, or whether it shall have a renewed
lease of power, prosperity and grandeur.
As the best eulogiurn of the Democratic
party is the past history of this country,
so the best proof that it can save it, is
that even ainid the shock and storm of
battle, it does not swerve from its own
policy — that it still proclaims its old faith,
and recites the articles of its ancient ritu-
al. It proclaims no other creed than the
Constitution and the laws, as springing
from and based upon the Constitution.—
It deals in no Utopian theories, hut i- sat-
isfied with the Union as it was. (tireut
applause).

It rests with the Democratic party to
save the Republic. True it is, that New
York is but one of thirty-four. But she
is New York State. She must lead in tin-
great revolution of the people. As she
lends so follow the other States. Her po-
sition will not he merely one of entreaty,
noreven of example, but one of command,
in the form of an official popular mandate.
If New York State, with her commanding
geographical position, her great hanking,

i commercial, manufacturing and trade in-
[ terests—New York, so cosmopolitan and
continental in the characteristics of her

j citizens, with hut little of the charaet- r-
1 islies of New England, w here Black He-
puhlican'gm thrives, and is indigenous as
an element ol fanaticism, w itii her peerless

'• position among the States, declares for a
I change of measures and a change of tnen,

; be assured that there will he a change of
measures and a change of men. Let tile
tenth of September be what the 4th of
July, 1776, was to the Republic—it is as
important a day for our liberties—what
the immortal days of history has been to
the nations, on which day we chose our
lender, Horatio Seymour. On which dnv,
before the assembled representatives of
the Democracy of the State of New York

I at her capital, he, the brave chieftain of
the Democracy, declared that the Bastilcs
of the land must be levelled to theground,
the gags be taken out of the mouths of

| the citizens, the fetters and clogs removed
j from the printing press, that there should
be no San Domingo massacres to redden
the land with the blood of helpless wo-
men and children, but from that day out
there should be freedom of speech, free-
dom of the press, icspect for the Consti-
tution and the laws—that the war should
go on with all the strength and resources
of the Government sustained by the De
mocracy, but only for the restoration of
the Union as it was and the Constitution
ns it is, and when those objects were at-
tained, that the war should cense. Be-
holding the hand-writing on the walls
which tells them that the days of the
reign of their power are numbered, they
call us secessionists. The thousands of
onr Democratic brothers who are fighting
to-day by the sides of the bronzed and
begrimmed cannon with rifies and swords
in their hands, fi r the cause of a betrayed
Union and a violated Constitution, the
thousands of the unnamed and unknow n
Democratic heroes that sleep along the
banks of the great southern rivers, in the
everglades, on the plains and valleys and
on tbe extended southern sca-coast, nil-

swer the charge. They call us the Peace
party. The Democratic party as it is a
war party, so it is a peace party. It is a
war parly to restore the Union —to main-
tain the authority of tho Constitution, and
make the laws respected. Whenever the
people of the South throw down their
arms, and desire to return to the Union,
the Democratic party will lie a pence par-
ty. That prayer will be made by them,
and that prayer will lie granted unto
them when the Democratic party, by her
selected representatives, ascends to the
seats of power. (Cheers).

We must crush this party or it will
crush us and the Union. It is an aggres-
sive and despotic parly. Permit them to
go on in their fanatical, insane and des-
potic policy, and the results which they
will present of that policy will be, if the
forms of .a Union ate restored —one-half
of it is, rdr .v.,-, -w raver nvss, and tire
other half wined by theircorruptions and
prolligacies, or a northern Confederacy.
Think not that there will ha peace or
freedom ! This party will find sonic oth-
er subject ofagitation to feed on. It may
be again the church in w hich you prefer
to worship your (iod, or the country
where you were born. And with this
party supreme in power, after having
crushed out the Democratic clement and
its spirit, the despotism under which we
now live, w ill lie the essence of freidom in
comparison to these piivileges we will be
then allowed to enjoy. We have then a
Red instead of a Black Republican era.
On the other hand, with the restoration
of that old Democratic party to power,
whose history was that of the country in
the days of her peace, prosperity and
strength, wc commence a new national
advance, equalling, if not surpassing that
of the last three-quarters of a century,
with another era of prosperity succeeding
this eta of the present—and enjoy in c ;
w hat at least will be a full recompense fuf .
the laborious campaign Into which w e j
have entered to night, and what we do '
not now enjoy, the blessings of law, or-
der, and civil and sociable liberty, (Loud ;
applause.)

Hon. K. H. Bradford followed Mr. j
Hutchings in nn able and eloquent
speech, which we regret we have no re-
port of. The meeting then adjourned,
with three cheers lor the success of Ho-
ratio Seymour and the Democratic State

1 ickct,

ScilOLAItS AND STATESMEN'. — It is noth-
ing new for Knglish statesmen to be accu-
rate and profound scholars. Curran, the
Irish orator, carried his Virgil always in
bis pocket; and bis biographer found him
crying over the fate of the unhappy Dido,
iu a storm at sea, when every other per-
soo on hoard would have seen Dido hung
up at the yard-arm with indifference.—
Fox, tlie English orator, statesman and
historian, complains, in iiis letters, of the
interruptions of politics, wliile he speaks
with delight of whole days devoted to the
classics. Sheridan pored over Kuril ides
day and night, and dierv fiom the lireek
poet the inspiration of Iris eloquence.—
Pitt was the best Greek scholar in the
Kingdom—so says Lord Grenville, who
was his constant ci mpanion in snob stud
ics. Ilis apartments were strewn with
Latin and Greek classics; and they were
at all suitable times, his favorite theme o!
conversation. Sir Robert Perl won the
first homos of (lie Univerity, at Oxford,
both in the classics and mathematics. In
his inaugural adilicss when entering on
the lord rectorship of Glasgow University,
he declares that ‘by far the greater por-
tion of chief mimes that have Boated down
are likely to remain buoyant on the sti cam
of time, are tlio-e of men eminent for clas- 1
sieai tastes.’ ‘lake the Cambridge Cal-
endar, or take the Oxford Calendar, far
two hundred years,’says Lord Maeaulcy,
’look at the elinreh, the parliament, or the
liar, and it lias always been the ease that
the nnn who were first in tile < mnpclition
of tho schools, were the first in the com-
petition of life.’ And so thmoiighly, are
the lending minds of Great Britain con
vinei-d id the truth, and the practical in-
ference which it involves, that by a recoct
law of parliament, civil and military ap-
pointments at home and in India are based
on competitive taste in classical and
mathematical studies. We are not sur-
prised therefore, when we see statesman-
ship and scholarship go hand in hand in
Great Britain.

Baiintm OrrnoxE.—A Berlin letter tells
the follow ing amusing story of a hoax :

A member of tile company' of players
at CiillcnCach’s Theatre was to have a
benefit, and the question was how to get
together a good audience. Some days
before the memorable evening, there ap-
peared in ail tlie Berlin papers an adver-
tisement to the following eiFect: “A
gentleman, who has a niece and ward
possessing a disposable property of fifteen
thousand thalers, together with a mercan-
tile establishment, desires to find a young
man who would be able to manage the 1
business and become tlie husband of the
young lady. The possession of property
is no oliji ct. Apply to .” Hundreds
and hundreds of letters poured in in re-
ply to this advertisement. On tlie morn-
ing of the benefit day, each person who
had sent a reply received the following
note: “ Tlie most important point is, of
course, that you should like one another.
My niece and I are going to Callenbach’s
Theatre this evening, and you can just
drop in upon ns in box No. I." Of course
tlie theatre wascrammed. All the boxes,
all tlie Inst paving places in tlie house,
were (ill- d early in the evening hva most-
ly male audience, got tip in a style which
is seldom seen even in tlie Royal Opera
itself. Glass! s were levelled on all sides
in the direction of box No. 1, and eyes
were strained to catch tlie first glimpse of
the niece when she* should appear in com-
pany with her uncle. But uncles arc
proverbially “wicked old menand in
the present case neither unde nor niece
was to lie found, aud tiie disconsolate
lovers—of a fortune—were left to clear
up the mystery ns best they could. The
theatre had not had sucli an audience for
years, and of course the chief person con-
cerned reaped a rich harvest by tlie trick.

Ax Aged Tkavelek. —To undertake a
journey for pleasure at tiie ngc of 103 is
not a very usual occurrence, and yet such
a task has just been accomplished hy a
widow named Girard, residing in the
cnmniunc of Seize, in Frnnce. She went
a few days since to Chattcaudun, to visit
a nephew of her late husband. She is in
tlie enjoyment of perfect health, has very
fcir eyesight, and her memory is good.
Last year she walked a distance of five
miles, without feeling fatigued, and two
years ago she could thread a fine needle.
She has a sister living who is 1)5, and a
brother aged 00.

A house df.ai.ek describing a used up
horse said he looked “ as if he had been
editing a daily paper !"
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Caheffi.lv avoid cither praising or dis-
praising yourself; doing the one is tho
part of a fool, the other, that of a cox-
comb.

A V«rjr Great Vagabond.

Many a promising scion of a goodly
bouse lias lived to become the disgrace of
the family, and earn for himself the desig-
nation of ‘a thorough vagabond,' hut in
such casts the descent from respectability
to utter disreputablenessis generally grad-
ual. It is something uncommon for a
ivell-horn, gently nurtured youth, with an
honorable career before him, to deliber-
ately place himself out of the pale of so-
ciety, by choosing a calling in which suc-
cess but makes his degradation tiie more
conspicuous.

Devonshire claims the doubtful honor
of giving birth to a notable exception to
the rule, in the person of one who, a
hundred and fifty years ago, was known
far and wide as the King of the beggars.

Towards the end of the year 101)3, the
rector of Bickfcy, l/ja Cor. Ti-
re w, bad a son horn to him, and as is the
wont in cuuntry places on such occasions,
rich and pour united in rejoicing ut the
happiness of their pastor, and on the day
of christening, feasting and merrymaking

veiled the usually sedate village. Vet
fore setting out for the church, the child's
godfathers', Hugh liamfyldc. Esq., and
Major Moore, tossed for precedence, and
the Major losing, the infant hero of the
dny w as christened Hiimfylde Moore Ca-
rew.

As soon ns lie reached a fitting age,
young Carew was sent to Tiverton School,
where his progress was sntlieii ntlv rapid
to satisfy his master, and fill his friends
with hopes lor his future career. These
were cruelly frustrated through a boyish
escapade.

The scholars of Tiverton School were
allowed to follow the hounds whenever
they had an opportunity, and on one of
these happy daysl'a'tw and his cummin-
ions inHp;* c J ,0 mueij damage to a field
of wheat thatjhe irate farmer complained
to the head master. Rather than await
the certain punishment < f tlieir mi-nlcc.l,
Carew and three other hoys ran away
from school, and sought safety from ped-
agufstrs and parents with some gipsies
encamped in the neighborhood. The wild
life of their wandering friends so captiva-
ted the trnnnts, that they decided upon
joining them Tor good.' amt after going
through a certain probaion, the head-
strong quutvttu Were admitted into the
fraternity, ami instructed In the tu t of
preying upon the outer world.

Leaving to meaner spirits the clearing
of hen-roosts, and tile snapping up of un-
considcrcd trifles, our ignoble lieto, conli
dent in his powers of deception, pri-h rrcd
practicing upon human credulity, llis
first victim was an old lady who was
haunted by n vision of buried treasure.
Carew contrived to convince her of bis ca-
pabilities as a diviner, and after extraft-
ing from hir a fee of twenty guineas, di
rented her to dig under a laurel tree,
grow ing in her grounds, where she would
tind the hidden wealth, and decamped be-
fore his dupe could test the value of the
information.

Alter this, all his energies were devoted
to attaining proficiency in the nit of beg-
ging, ami hifore long lie stood without a
rival as a sueees>ful mendicant. A robust
frame enabled him to endure privation un
scathed, and w herever there was room to
stretch his limbs, he slept as soundly as
the veriest sluggard could desire. He was,
in stage parlance, an excellent dresser, and
could change his features as easily as his
clothes; his wit was always ready, his in-
vention fertile, while his presence of mind
never deserted him. Like Mr. Putt', Ca-
rew supported himself by his misfortunes,
and might truly say, 'no man went thro'
such a series of calamities in the same
space of time.’ He was not, like most
commonplace imposters, content with re-
peating a stereotyped form of appeal; he
took the trouble to visit the scene of nnv
calamity likely to he talked about, and
make himself master of ail the details, so
as to be better able to pass as one of the
sufferers. This perverse industry was re-
warded with an income of a guinea a day.
He especially delighted in deceiving those
who ought to have been the first to detect
his impostures. From one gentleman who
had known him from childhood, lie ob-
tained relief thrice in one day, and his
own brother opened his purse to him all
unsuspicious of his relationship. A fit of
remorse sent him back to llicklev, where
he remained some little time, apparently
contented, and the worthy rector begad
to hope to see him yet a credit to his fam-
ily ; hut his truant disposition proved too
strong; one day he disappeared without u
leave taking, and returned with renewed
relish to his vagrant life.

Carew owed no littlo of the impunity
attending his roguish practices to the
good nature of the western gentry, who
seem to have thought with the poet, that
the pleasure was us gn at in being cheated
as to cheat, and treated the rector's son
with more familiarity than contempt.—
Dining one day during the hunting season
at Colonel Straightway's table, his host
said he thought it impossible that his
guo-t could deceive him— an opinion Ca-
rew did not dispute.

Next day lie excused himself from fol-
lowing the hounds, hut as soon ns the
Colonel had gone, slipped out of the house
to a neighboring ion frequented by the
fraternity, changed his clothes for rags,
borrowed a pair of crutches, ami went in
search of bis entertainer, ilo was not
long in finding him, and in extracting a
crown from bis pocket. The cripple then
asked if he was near Colonel Straight-
way’s residence, and the good-natured
gentleman actually took great t ouhlc to
explain how he could get there by the
short-cut. Carew profited by this advice
so ns to get there in time to change his
appearance again.

At dinner he asked of the Colonel it
he had seen a miserable object uu the
road V

‘A very miserable object, indeed,’ said
the Colonel.

Carew made a clean breast of it then ;

but the Colonel could not believe he had
been so deceived till ho saw the cripple
again in his own dining room.

Of his cleverness in disguising himself
the following is a striking instance. Call-
ing at a country mnnsion where a large
party; was assembled, he was shown into
the room in which thegentlemen sat over
their wine. One of the guests, a Mr.
Pleydell, expressing his gratification at
being introduced to one he had heard so
much of, hut had neverseen, Carew in-
formed him that he was certainly' mista-
ken on the latter point, as he had present-
ed him a few days before with a suit of
clothes and a guinea. Thisannouncement
led to a debate as to the possibility of Mr.
Pleydell being again deceived, and the
discussion led to several wagers being laid
on the matter. As Carew was departing,
one of the company hinted that he would
find the same party together again on a
certain day at another place. When the
day came round, an old woman appeared
at the house in question ; Slut was old,
ugly, and decrepit, her dkaiifcreceiving
no addition by tier badr-lMjnMtWnber-
cd with two squallior a
third trotted reluctantly stfcfioMKt) Tit*
juvenilechorus which «*■-

>. vn ».■ c

rival set all the dogs of the house barking,
and quickly brought out the maids, to see
what the hubbub was about. The ‘grand-
mother of the three helpless children,’
(two borrowed from n beggar woman and
one from u hump barked tinker), ‘whose
dear mother had been burned to death at
the dreadful lire atKirton,' told her piti-
ful is!? --WtwU l«vV«a
mistress, who sent out half a crown at (T'a

basin of broth. While the old woman
was busy with the latter, the gentlemen
gathered touiid her, and were so shocked
at her miserable appearance, that every
one of them bestowed something upon
her. The broth finished, the beldame de-
parted,invoking blessings on the kind gen- f
tlemen; but as soon as she was out of their ,
sight, a loud vicw-ha’loo startled their
ears, and they were not long in verifying
the auo>iawmr)l nlvd

t)t tile many characters in his varied
repertoire, Oavvw found that of the ship- '

wrecked sailonby far the most profitable,
and he spared no pains jn making himselfi
perfect in the pait, actually working Ids ;
passage to uu! from Nea found land to that
end. fie was a living chronicle c*f -ship- j
ping disasters, nnd neglected no chance »f
acquiring useful information, Kit p pro fling r
to be on the coast on a stormy evening
when n vessel was wrecked, he swam to j
her, to find oidy one of the crew left alive. |
A few hurried questions put him in pos
session of the ship's name, the captain’s
name, her port of departure, destination,
and cargo. Curiosity satisfied, gave place
to humanity, and Carew sought to inspire
the terror s'.iii ken seaman with sufficient
courage to tempt the waves. Ills first ef-
forts were vain; nnd finding the ship w»y.
about to sink, he Sptang into the sen.—
Strong stvlmmcr as lie was, the pursuit cf |
knowledge under difficulties was near pro-
ving fatal to him; as it was he was thrown
bruised and insensible on the beach. Tile
anxious watchers of the wreck naturally
supposed bo was one of the crew of the
vessel they saw go down; he was carried
into the home of a chat liable lady, whose
attention soon brought him round. Of
course he did not disclose his true charac-
ter. and was rewarded for bis daring and
discretion by sundry gifts, and a certifi-
cate from a magistrate, setting forth that
lie was the sole survivor of the crew of
the Bristol shin (irifii i, a piece of good
fortune of which he failed not to make
the most

Perhaps Care.v's boldest exploit was
his victimizing the Duke of Bolloti at
Hampton.

Having w itli some difficulty obtained an
interview, lie made himself known to his
tirace as Uamfyldu Moure Careiv, ship-
wrecked on his way to England, in a Swe-
dish ship, of which lie was supercargo.
The name was fami'iarto the duke as that
of a good faintly; nnd tile sham supercar-
go gave such excellent reasons why In-
could not apply to Ids relations in ids
need, that all suspicion was tli-armed. —

Not content with inviting the imposter to
dinner, the duke ordered his barber to
shave, and his valet to dress him, and din-
nerover, collected a handsome sum among
his friends.

Using called away, his Grace insisted
upon Caron's staying the night, and gave
strict injunctions to his servants to make
him comfortable. It would seem tiiat they
did not make him comfortable enough, for
be made some excuse to leave tile bouse,
and make bis way to a public house pat-
ronized by Vagi ants, where lie spent the
night in making merry at the eluke’s ex-
pense in more senses Ilian one. Next
morning he started to Salisbury as the
shipwrecked supercargo, where the ‘up-
per ten’ liberally subscribed for the ducal
protege.

During one of Ids predatory excursions,
C'arew saw and was smitten bv a Miss
Gray, the daughter of a Newcastle sur-
geon. Wisely judging lliat the wild life
of the wanderer might not wear tliecharin
to her eyes it did to hisown, he persuaded
tile captain of a vessel lying in tire Tyne
to introduce him as his mate, and in lhi<
guise prosecuted his suit, and with such
success, that tile lady consented to elope
with him to Bath, where the itiJissoluh! •

knot was lied. When they grew tired ol
tho gaieties of Bath, the newly wedded
pair took a tour through Somerset am)

Dorset, concluding their honeymoon at
Purclie.ster, of which town one of Carew’s
uncle’s was then minister. The worthy
clergyman, while lie opened his doors
freely to Ids nephew, improved the occa-
sion by attempting to prevail upon him to
change Ids course of life. Careiv replied
to Ins argument by returning to Bath, not
as a gentleman, but as an old cripple, and
finding philosophical amusement in con-
trasting the scorn with which he was
treated then, with the deference paid tu
him on his former visit

‘Tile rich, who before saluted him,
spurned him from their patli ; the game-
sters overiooke 1 him, as bringing no fish
to their net; the chairman, in-tad of an
obsequious ‘Please your honor,' cursed
him; a>;d the pumpers who had w ailed on
his nod before, denied a gla.-s of water;
tho clergy pa-sefi him with supercilious
brows; and the ladies, who h id been eager
to dance with the handsome bridegroom,
could not bear the sight of tho ‘shocking
creature'

However, lie consoled himself for the 1
change by making his second stay in the ;
city as profitable us tliu first bad been ;
pleasant, and leaving it a richer, if not a ;
wiser man.

The death of Clausa Patch left the |
throne of mendicancy vacant, and Careiv {
was elected king almost unanimously.—
lie might noiv have retired from tile ac- i
live pursuits of his profession, and lived 1
like bis predecessors on tho loyal contri- ;
Imtions of his subjects; unhappily for
himself he only sought to prove worthy of '•
their suffrages by increased exertions, and
thereby came to grief, for, failing into the
clutches of bile Justice Lellibi idgg, who i
had an antipathy to vagrants in general, 1
and their inoiinich in particular, lie was
committed for tiial ut the sessions, when
he was sentenced toseviti years’transpor-
tation to Maryland, where white laborers
were in great request. Careiv heard the
severe sentence unmoved, nnd laughingly
told Master Davey, the owner of the ship,
which was to carry him to slavery, that
lie would be back in England before bis
captain.

He fulfilled his promise, and finally died
in quiet at an advanced age; having abdi-
entod the Beggars' Throne, however, some
years before.

“Tom. why did you not many Miss
G—Y”

“ O, she had a sort of hesitancy in her
speech, and so I left her,”

“ A hesitancy in her speech ; I never
heard of that beforo—are you not mis-
taken ?”

“ No—not at all, for when I asked he’r W
she would have me, she kinder hesitated
to say yes, and she hesitated so long
that I cut out fur another gal.”

Chief murmurs; anger roars; impa-
tience frets ; but beppiness, like a calm
river, flows on in quiet aunlight, without
a tipple or » fail )* mark the w*hi»t?9.of pmw tawarda eternity. :

quired of him in very' dWwSg
unthinking alacrity of tb* bMMMlW

K' i or death; it in nat 41 pawdgniljH
no impulse, it ia net*
cool, steady, deliberate f«M|Klg|g .

present, always equable * UnjlV
[H re/roec ; incited, invigoratMyS
t-lined by a generous kiv*
fumed, moderated and ditieMjfrj
larged knowledge of Its o*a grMbMpflP
ends ; Hon ing in one
the opposite sources of the Mart awiflliMi
carrying in itself its owe
prm ing its title to (Very olb*r •
by the Hrst and most difficult MMqSBIh
lieu of the bosom in which it rtdiMMf
is a fortitude which unites with ttft

-.1 the field, the oior« exaltedaMftftth
lined coin s#? ufthe councilIf yhJsfeJkJvjflk.
as well Wr*t (w avVein aa- to adtfcS|Pt
which can conquer aa well by delay jW
by the rapidity t.f a march, ot tha imjwt-
nosity of an attack ; which can wMb
Fa I .ins, the black cloud that lofreraTwi
rite tops- of the mouetwias, or with Seiffto,
the thunderbolt of war; whMl uWliMMy--.
an by false,tl>s«st, i*w jwt»e*rt!ljr'*wdliw
the severest trials that a gallant spirit daa
undergo, in tlie taunts and pnroeillMa
of the enemy, the suspicion*, •• tha sold
respect, and "iiinuth honor" of those fast*
whom he .should meet a cheerlul ohwV-
ence; which, undisturbed by a falsa ha*
nianily, can ealtnly assume that iDO>d-aW>ful moral responsibility of deciding aha
victory may be too dearly purchasedThy
the loss of a single life, and whea |M
safety and glory of their country may de-
mand the certain sacrifices of thousands,
- [Burke, "J-

— — 4 «• » »- ■ ■— W

CTittois Items of Patriots.—Th*Mf
Jelferson and John Adams both died TB
the 4th of July, 182(i. John Adamstftoft
in liis 01st year, nnd was eight years dfMr
than Thomas Jefferson. Thomas Jefthr-
son wus eight years older than James
Madison; James Madison was eight ySsra
older than James M»n;«e; JamesManges
was eight, years older (ban John
Adams. The Hrst tire of our
nil Revolutionary men, ended-TMir terfBW
of serricc in the Cfilh year of their age.
Washington, horn February 28d, }Jn;
inaugurated 1788; term of service exwpd
in the 00th year of his age. JolinAd-
ams, born October 10th, 1736; inaogiivs-
ted 171)7; term of service expired InttM

| ilCth jcar of liis r.ge. Thomas Jeffenibn,
1 horn April 21st, 1743; inaugurated t§Mt

I term of service expired in the 66th y*Sfr
- of his age. James Madison, bom Apt*
1 2d, 1751 ; inaugurated in 1809; tenu Wf
service expired in the 0G;h year «f ht»1 *

-

- !»SC.
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The Physician. — Ttie life of a physi-
j i iatt is a life ol contradiction, lie iaslan-
dered, abused, and derided; yet he Vv

! sought with avidity, and freely received
! into the bosotus of families. Ills opinion
can blanch the cheek, or suffuse the eye
with joy; and lii» lips are closely notched,
■is if front them proceeded the issues Of
lit'.- and dentil, lie lives by the woM of
others; nr.d while he would starve "wdft»
health the attribute of nor race, he Ml en-
deavoring to banish sickness from among
men, while success in liis vocation weald

, ruin hint forever. He is always engaged
iti a war against his bread and butter.

— -O —» J
At.TtTt'DE or Mountains.—The Nevada

Democrat corrects the Marysville Appeal
in its presumption that Shasta, of 14.400
feet altitude, is the highest mountain in
the United States. Mount Hood, In Ore*
gon, has been ascended 18,300feet, Mount
Brown, of the Rocky Mountains, T*TV

! DUO; Mount Hooker is 15,000; Mount
i Hamer, in Washington Territory, ft 1ft,-
f)()0. Mount Hood is the grandest, modi

i sublime and towering of all the lofty
- peaks of the Cascade and Sierra Nevada
i range. *

—— —— -U w —
—

A Yankee editor remarked, in a po*
leninieal article, liiat though be would
not cull liis opponent a liar, he must say,
that if the gentleman had iatendod, to
state wnat was utteily false, he bad hop*
remarkably successful in his attempt*.. ...

Sovrsnony, who writes inure iauthfuliy
than poetically, says: “ An angel now-s-
days, without money, is not thought -00
much of as the devil with a ha* full of
gum a,.’

“ I thank tny Heavenly Father,ujt
Mrs. Child, “ for every
human love; I thank Him for aTTexpen-
enees, be they sweet or bitter, wtiicnhefo
me to forgive all things, and to enfold the
whole world with a blessing.

Uile-nf
“ Have you any limb-horn luWlltf

inquired a very modest miss of a ibap
keeper.

“ Any what J" > •ii
'■ Any liuih-horn bonnets?" • -rv.-e.ea
“ You don’t mean leg-horn I” • »

The young lady was brought to hy the
proper restoratives. >

4 «•»»

A JEDGE in Indiana threatened latUI
lawyer for contempt of court “ I have
expressed no contempt for the court," IM
the lawyer, “ on the contrary, I bora cara-'
fully concealed tny feelings.”

— _ j'
A CORRESPONDENT of the N«W fodi

Times says that it is clearly aaeertatndf
by the Government authorities in Wash-
ington that the full force of therehids en-
gaged in the Maryland battles xat oMy
50.U0U men. This is confirmed, adds tM
correspondent, by the statement-«f d
prominent citizen of Maryland wltbuhsOi
the rebel Geueruls w ere quartered darts*
their stay in that State, ;, ? i

xr,... |*- tlT[- T- - j-irnriTiMi*TriHH
eating a dish of straw-berries, Itwiifcy.s’Of

*• ilow grand you are growip*l .Bga’4
by you will want to board at tbf BraOOfp
House and live on umbrella les cfcMLcr
You must not he glutinous, deer; I dsw’t
like to see a little boy with sash vyttdlW,
of appetite.” |

Jacoh Riiambi.b was elected SherHftfjl
fall. Bramble was very poupeH, VM#
complacent and vary prond of fimdNlMM
His neighbors called to sos hh%iilN|Mp
gratulatu him. “ ApprosehJ! sdAjft
-approach very near ; although
g hvrifTslset, I few! that I sot iHrlMB
'

, »■ - -1.

to he so mean that be g as
Ilea oft bis counter, held feU|%
hind leg, and look intolhs Wjwff

to see if bo boM |
of his sugar. ' . %mrn

TtiEitc art lew ihia|gAwftdj|||B|o_
the rcculleciiop ft!
the "nittoa,"

HIE MOUNTAIN UUmMAT.
rCBLISIIFD KVKRY SATURDAY MOHNi.NO, BY

aK L W XOKB A JANUARY

p.«. •IIVKU, w- *•

KBMS. ivtHtflft* ii.vtKr.Uur Tear. |i; Sii Months,
& Three Mouihv $ I jut, one Month (payable lo the Car-
rot, MrrtU; Mingle Copies. 124 cent*.

r*f ‘ ■ t» .. •.▼tueer.'/oa. W;
HikitkM 'B'ni Ia *rrt i•<n gt Stf: ffusfn*-** <"ar*fs. off</,VW*
£r levs. one year. #2*; Bu«ine*» Card*, or 10 line* or less,
(|m Bntki, $10. A liberal discount «ill be made on the
tk*n rates fer vrarl/ and quarterly s4vrrtiw«rnu nbich
riceed ear square.

WNTINtj.—Onr Office is replete nith all the modern
« iMfstsawsU fsr the na*r. cuasr son nsrio rvecutiou of

•vrvw stvleof PHI* NXO. such a- Books. Pamphlc v, Briefs.
r»M*r«.' Handbill', Circular*. BallTukct*. IVutraniti.es ( er
titrates of Stock or Deposit. Billhead*. Check*. Receipts,
Cards, labels, etc.. Inplain or fancy colored Inks.

BLANKS —AlRdat Its. Undertakings and Writaaf
Mtachneutt. anderthe new law, for sn'e at this Office; also.

•Blank OrelaratIota «f H«me»t--ad the asost convenient form
*lnuse Just nrlntco- > complete form of MINERS BKKD.

beautifully cxrruved MARIIIAf«K CKRTlFlCtTF..
m jrgm||{K,!ts. Ill4 Wa-klngton »treet. appetite Maguire ■

fr* tMc aaW authored a tent forth* MOUNT AIN
JkFMOCPAY- tn *he cm <»f Maa l*rasci*en. All onler* f«*r

Bt rater + Atrertislng left with him will be prompt!?
\ewdWth a

KVHI.K YIsauthor! v*d torecHre money* due thia Office.

W. H. RRO^rV 11« the anttlorti.'dVieb* 0y the PF.MMCRAT at
dewrfetewn. Order* B>r the paper advertising, or for job
wrt. left wltb him. will te promptly attended to.

■CHAR P. JtCKffON l« tV antliorirrd Agvn* of tl.c MOUN-
TAIN DEMOCRAT at Kt Dorado Order* left aUL hint will

be presuptly attended to.

««. J. BIDLKMAN l« cur aulhorlied agent at Sacramento —

Allardors fee advertising, tu., left with him will receive im
tdskt aMomUoa

*$. BAfrLAM. Jr.. I*our aethoriaed agent at Sacramento and
willffumytly ferward advertisement* handed him for ua.

*$. I. 1. DIAS la agaat fer the Danuta»r at Virginia City,
Nevada Territory.

'COL. tM. KNOX Is one aotherlfe,! agent at C.vlaaly Flat —

All order* given him fer the Democrat will be promptly at
leaded te.

•:$. t SMITH I* authorised re ••>»» edrertiaemeata and sub

Mrlptleasfee the Democrat la Sacramento city.

Oflcf, on Co I©mm Slreel.

Professional GTartis, Etc.
THOS. J. OHGON.

ATTORNEY • A T • L A IT ,

El Daradn, El Dorado County. (tnal7

P. A. HORN BLOWER,
ATTORNEY ANI> COl‘NSKLIA)E AT LAW,

Will .ran ice in nil tli* C-.u-ts ot the lltli Judicial
KUtrl.u OFFICE—At Filol lllil, El lturado Couu-

uujl'-tm

fuiK 11si;er- •*t-, Ta r*. II. WlltttlU.

HEREFORD St WILLIAMS.
ATTORNKVA AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Office—No. In. J. »tr**t, nV'.r the St. Mrholx* )a

loon, Aottouh 1111•.
Wilt |irnnice io the Supreme Court, and District

•Courtof Sacramento ami adp-inlng couulies. [-1- c6,

Jt W. S goanon. C.B>. F Wtl.it,us.

SANDERSON A WILLIAMS,
A T T 0 R N E Y S • A T • L A W

Office—Douglass' (tuilJine, next tl-i r to the ('-try
House, Main street, Ila-’err.lie tli*c A

O. W. GORDON,
ATTORNtY-AT-I.AW,

'Virginia City. N T Offi -e in Colima' Building.
II.street. ;r

A. C. PEARLE,
ATTORNEY-ATI.AW,

■ Office la DoosU.a- It.iil I i-t ;o|i-ataira). Main street,
I*.a. rrtille.

a u.u. ivtiae.

SHEARER A McINTIHE,
ATTORNEY;. AMI CIlCNSKI.LllRl-AT-LAW,

■ Offi e—Court II u*e Himk pip-suits.). Placet* .lie
[noellif ]-

tout lit UK, "• ‘ - ‘Lu' !‘-

HUME A SLOBS,

A T T II R N E V s - A T - I. k w,
Office ill l It) Clock. I’larr mile.

‘Will practice l.iu in the Court* of El Dorado anil
adjuinngt'utilities —in tlic MtprcineCourt, anil the

•Court, of Utah Territory. “ ,1 ®

CHAS. D. HANDY.
COCNSLI.I.OR AND ATTORNEY AT I.A'Y.

.««*. In El Dorado T< ’ . Bul> Lu{. wear Stony Point.
I 0(1 If

G. D. HALL, O. YALE.
/YurttrtVfe, S-in Fcitneiccn,

rraetice l.au in ail the t'mirta of 1 talt.
Officeo, at Larooii amt Virginia t it). je-F* tf

M K. SHEARER,
notary rriu.ic.

fWllAcc, at HmJ-rtrr. Main *11*01, three
lour* abor* Bedford Aienur, I'Ucete liter- auitl

E. B. CARSON,

NOTARY PIULIC AND CONVEYANCER,

Offiee in the Court Hniiae, Placerellle.
• [not Ilf )

DB. I. 8. TITUS.
PAiiofti'f Block, upoUiri- top'21

Boohs, Stationrrg, Etc.
PL4ZI BOOK STOBtr

P I. A C E R V 1 L I. E,

Itaa juat rrceieeii a aplenilltl araortraent of

iUndard and Miscclliuicous Works,
STATIONERY, SCHOOL HOOKS,

otrr voo*.*, At.vrvs, or
OOLU PKJ*«a ▼lt»I.ISS*,

•PITAM, ACOONDKOW, Mk W' 1ROOK#,

BOV AN STRING*, KT«*t
Blrrtrd ei|»rr.»ly for the Country Tra.lc, Ami selling

t grcmtljr reduced r»tr*- Also,

AQEN T S
§ArrinMito Union, Alts Cililorni#, Bulletin,

Mirror, etc.

FEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
>ptconstantly on hand, ami sold unusually l«»w.
octl Sm I1KKNANDKZ k ANDKRSON.

CHRISTMAS GOODS
JVST RECEIVED!

The larger! anil licit assorted Block tf
’

BOOKS,
OB HOLIDAY PRESENTS !

Ercr brought to thia market, cooalatlng of
Photographic Album.,
Annual*, Albums,
Youth*’ -Gift Book", • ■
Children’s Story Books,
Toy end Pictorial Book*, with Col-

ored Plates, In great earicly,

Diaries for 1863, a full assortment.
Also. a large BsiorTTnctiT of

[fOELLANEOUS BOOKS. BLANK
JIOOK8, STATIONERY, ETC.

W. M. BRAPSIIAW A CO.

f J*ostoffice Block, Placervllle.

S, HAIUUH,
ur of itiilii Strut uutl Ihr Pit «*«,_

PLiCIKTIlLI,

'WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

raffia Cigar*, Tobarce, Book*, Sta-

offirry, Cutlery, Playing Cards,

Yankee Nffitlona, Prffilta, Green

and Dried, Jtfnts and Candle*,

it sa* ritgcisco micro.

io, rccclrcs by cecry Steamer the lateat Atlantic
European Newspapers, Mitgaffinea and Period I-
and all the WEEKLY CAUFORNIA NKWSPA-

3 and MAGAZINES. novlLStn

dp*

A. A. VAN VOORIIIES,
WB0LKS4L* ago BETAIL OIALSR lg ALL IlXPSOg

addles, harness,
Brldlea, Whlpf,Spurn. Legglns, j
Brushes, Combs, Collars, Hln-i
,‘ches. Horse Sheets and Dlank-I

ether* with*large and complete aaaortment c

LTHKR, CALP-SKINS. SHOE

BRINGS. SHOEMAKERS’ KITS,

icrPreaervatire, Ac., Sc., all of which la offered
seaeaaulo Fricua.

New IronFire-Proof Block,
til) Main afreet, Placervllle. I■'m


